TRANSPORTATION INFRASTRUCTURE ADVISORY BOARD MINUTES
July 1, 2015
Members Present: Ryan Daniel, Kurt Franke, Steve Ludwig, Hazel Youngmann, Sue Ek,
Member Absent:

Tama Theis, Caleb Dirckx

City Staff Present: Steve Foss and Cheryl Malikowski, Recording Secretary

Chairperson Ludwig called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m.
Ek moved to approve the May 6, 2015, minutes.
passed.

Youngmann seconded and the motion

Foss stated that the Parks Department will be removing all bollards from the Greenway Trail at
some time this year. Foss confirmed that the Greenway Trail has been put on the Parks
Department’s plow list as a secondary priority area. Discussion ensued regarding the plowing
of trails.
Youngmann moved to have elections held at this meeting and the motion was seconded by
Ek. Ludwig asked for nominations for Vice Chair. Ek nominated Daniel for Vice Chair,
seconded by Youngmann and passed unanimously, contingent upon reappointment to the
Board. Ludwig asked for nominations for Chair. Youngmann nominated Ludwig as Chair,
seconded by Ek and passed uanimously, contingent upon reappointment to the Board.
In Dirckx’ absence, the update on the Community Problem Solving project will be put on the
August agenda.
Franke had emailed the Board a stop sign obstruction issue by the hospital. This was being
taken care of per Pat Shea’s response. Ludwig commented that there is also a sight
obstruction at the south side of the intersection of 10th Avenue SE and University Drive SE.
Youngmann reported a sidewalk issue on the west side of Waite Avenue. The east side (which
is St. Cloud) has sidewalk. When crossing Waite Avenue going west, there is no place for
someone to walk along Waite Avenue. Foss stated that this is a Waite Park issue and they will
have to make the decision to install sidewalk. Waite Avenue is split down the road for each
city.
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Franke commented that the Regional Active Transportation Plan has a survey on their website
(www.regionalatp.org) which has a map that you can mark areas of wants/needs. Discussion
ensued regarding how this can be used for the City of St. Cloud. The City does have an online
submittal section on its website. Ludwig asked for this to be put on the August agenda for
further discussion.
Daniel reminded the Board to register for the MTC Wings & Wheels event on July 17th from
6:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Ek questioned whether the MTC buses had wi-fi. Daniel stated that they had looked into it but
the company they were going with changed their contract.
Meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m.

